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In this paper we present a hydrodynamic model to describe the dynamics of para- and orthoex-
citons in cuprous oxide at ultralow temperatures inside a stress induced potential trap. We take
into account the finite lifetime of the excitons, the excitation process and exciton-phonon as well
as exciton-exciton interaction. Furthermore, we model the two-body loss mechanism assuming an
Auger-like effect and compare it to an alternative explanation which relies on the formation of biex-
citons. We discuss in detail the influence on the numerical results and compare the predictions to
experimental data.
PACS numbers: 71.35.Lk,63.20.Kk,67.85.Jk
I. INTRODUCTION
Bose–Einstein condensation (BEC) has been a field
of growing interest in the last two decades, meanwhile
proven in various systems including atoms, molecules,
magnons, polaritons, etc. To establish BEC of excitons
in a bulk semiconductor (proposed already in the 1960s
[1, 2]), however, turned out to be a long standing problem
that is still to be solved. Despite of many experiments
even at extremely low temperatures (for an overview, see
[3]), so far conclusive evidence matching all required cri-
teria [4] could not be provided.
A promising candidate for the realisation of a BEC
in a bulk material is cuprous oxide (Cu2O) due to the
long lifetime and the high binding energy of the excitons.
In this material, some very promising signatures of an
excitonic condensate have been found experimentally [5].
For the analysis of the reasons for the persisting dis-
crepancy between the expectations and the experimental
results, a critical revision of previous conceptions of the
exciton gas physics is required.
In order to model the trapped exciton gas, the assump-
tion of a global or local thermodynamic equilibrium, nec-
essarily applied in previous analyses of the thermody-
namics of the excitons [6–8], is not sufficient. During
the measurements, the excitons undergo dynamic pro-
cesses like spatial propagation towards the trap centre,
conversion between ortho- and paraexcitons, and cooling
by interaction with phonons. Therefore, a description of
the kinetics of the excitonic system is required.
There exists a vast number of works on the kinetics of
ultracold bosonic gases, for an overview see [9]. Within
the formalism of the well-known Zaremba–Nikuni–Griffin
(ZNG) equations [9, 10], the dynamics of the condensed
particles obey a generalised Gross–Pitaevskii equation
∗ dirk.semkat@uni-rostock.de
containing the exchange between normal and condensed
phases, while the evolution of the thermal particles is
described by a quantum Boltzmann equation. To apply
the formalism to the trapped exciton gas, semiconductor
specific effects have to be taken into account by includ-
ing collision terms between excitons and phonons as well
as source and loss terms: laser excitation of excitons,
their recombination, i.e., radiative decay, and a special
two-body process usually referred to as Auger decay.
The first stage of the time evolution of the exciton
gas is characterised by the local thermalisation of the
excitonic momentum distribution. This process is very
fast, within about 1 ns local equilibrium is reached [11].
The thermalisation turns out to be essentially determined
by exciton-exciton collisions.
The cooling process of the excitons can be investi-
gated looking at the “effective” temperature defined by
the averaged kinetic energy per particle [11]. Again, the
exciton-exciton collisions are crucial for the cooling effi-
ciency. However, at very low temperatures of the helium
bath below 0.1 K, the cooling is not efficient enough to en-
sure that the excitons reach the bath temperature within
their lifetime [11]. This does not yet rule out the possi-
bility that there are zones within the trap where the local
temperature is less than the global effective temperature.
The analysis of the local temperature distribution in the
trap [12], however, confirms the principle trend – for tem-
peratures above 0.1 K, the excitons reach bath temper-
ature at least in the trap centre, while that is nowhere
the case below that value. The temperature minimum is
then outside the trap centre [12]. This behaviour is, on
the one hand, caused by the drastically reduced cooling
efficiency. On the other hand, the aforementioned Auger
decay, a two-body process where one exciton recombines
and the other one takes over the released energy, depends
quadratically on the density and is thus a source of tem-
perature increase in the trap centre where the exciton
density has its highest value.
Thermodynamic as well as kinetic approaches to the
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2exciton gas in the trap result in spatial (and temporal)
profiles of exciton density and temperature. In order to
compare with experimental findings, one has to trans-
late the density distribution into the decay luminescence
of excitons. Earlier investigations of the latter subject
[13, 14] were based on an exciton-photon coupling Hamil-
tonian containing only “normal” terms (creating a pho-
ton while annihilating an exciton and vice versa). A re-
cently published approach [15, 16] based on the full min-
imal coupling Hamiltonian provides the excitation spec-
trum of the new quasiparticles composed of weakly in-
teracting excitons (“bogolons”) and photons. However,
it represents only a first step on the way to a general
theory of excitonic decay luminescence.
The present analysis will focus mainly on the extension
of the approach presented in [12] in two different aspects.
First, the hydrodynamics will be reformulated for a mul-
ticomponent exciton gas. Second, the problem of the
Auger-like two-body decay will be investigated more in
detail, aiming both at a more elaborated calculation of
the Auger coefficient as well as at comparing the impact
of the Auger process on the hydrodynamic evolution to
an alternative mechanism based on a transient biexciton
formation [17].
II. EXPERIMENTAL BACKGROUND
The excitons under investigation are composed of holes
in the Γ+7 valence band and electrons in the Γ
+
6 conduc-
tion band of Cu2O (so-called yellow series). The ground
state of this series consists of the non-degenerate paraex-
citon and the triply degenerate orthoexciton. The lat-
ter are labeled according to their spin projection (+),
(0), and (−). The paraexcitons are the energetically low-
est state lying 12.12 meV below the orthoexcitons, due
to electron-hole exchange interaction. Their long life-
time τP = 650 ns [18] and high binding energy E
P
B =
151.36 meV [18] make the paraexciton a promising can-
didate for a BEC of excitons in a bulk material.
Typical experiments in the field [18] are setup the fol-
lowing way. Excitons are created using a pump laser
and collected inside a stress induced potential trap. The
crystal specimen is cooled via a helium bath inside a
cryostate. Helium bath temperatures as low as 37 mK
have been reached using a 3He/4He dilution cryostate [5],
while optically pumping the crystal. The excitons them-
selves are cooled via interaction with the crystal lattice
(phonons). The luminescence spectrum of the excitons is
recorded using a CCD camera.
There are different ways to create excitons experimen-
tally. In a strain field one can excite ortho- or paraexci-
tons directly or create orthoexcitons indirectly under the
involvement of a Γ−3 -phonon. Due to its large oscillator
strength the latter process is usually used [5, 18]. The
created orthoexcitons convert rapidly to paraexcitons at
rates of 0.2 ns−1 [19] to 0.29 ns−1 [20]. The pump laser
may be run in pulsed or continuous wave (cw) mode.
Under pulsed excitation the system will eventually reach
a quasi-equilibrium state which decays over time, while
cw excitation results in a stationary state in which the
creation and the decay of excitons balances out.
The stress applied on the crystal has different effects
on the exciton species. The potential for ortho(+)-,
ortho(−)-, and paraexcitons is attractive, while being
strongly repulsive for ortho(0)excitons. However, for all
species it has cylindrical symmetry and can be calculated
from experimental data using contact mechanics.
III. MODEL
For a theoretical description we extend the ansatz pre-
sented in Ref. [12] to incorporate multiple components.
The model introduced in Ref. [12] is based on the ZNG
equations [9], which describe ultracold atomic gases in
nonequilibrium. In order to derive a set of equations for
a multicomponent system we use similar assumptions as
in the ZNG formalism. Analogous to the one-component
case the Bose-field operator for each component ψˆi(r, t)
is split into ψˆi(r, t) = Φi(r, t) + ψ˜i(r, t) with condensate
wavefunction Φi(r, t) and fluctuation operator ψ˜i(r, t).
The exciton-exciton (X-X) scattering is assumed to be
s-wave. Hence, the interaction strength gij is given by
gij = 2pi~2
(
1
mi
+
1
mj
)
asij , (1)
with the s-wave scattering length asij and the exciton
mass mi. Furthermore, we neglect all nondiagonal den-
sities n˜ij(r, t) = 〈ψ˜†i (r, t)ψ˜j(r, t)〉 with i 6= j and all
anomalous densities m˜ij(r, t) = 〈ψ˜i(r, t)ψ˜j(r, t)〉. The
mean-field potentials are therefore given by
Ui(r, t) = V
i
ext(r) + 2gii[n
c
i (r, t) + n˜i(r, t)]
+
∑
j 6=i
gij [n
c
j(r, t) + n˜j(r, t)] , (2)
with the condensate density nci (r, t) = |Φi(r, t)|2
and the density of the thermal excitons n˜i(r, t) =
〈ψ˜†i (r, t)ψ˜i(r, t)〉. Under these assumptions, the dynam-
ics of the condensates are governed by generalised Gross–
Pitaevskii equations (GGPE) of the form
i~
∂Φi(r, t)
∂t
=
[
− ~
2∇2
2mi
+ Ui(r, t)− giinci (r, t)
−iRi(r, t)
]
Φi(r, t) , (3)
with the coupling terms Ri(r, t), which transfer excitons
into and out of the condensate. Assuming the mean
field potentials Ui(r, t) to be only slowly varying, one
can transform the equation of motion for ψ˜i(r, t) into a
3quantum Boltzmann equation
∂f ik(r, t)
∂t
+
~k
mi
·∇rf ik(r, t)
−1
~
∇rU i(r, t) ·∇kf ik(r, t) =
∂f ik(r, t)
∂t
∣∣∣∣
coll.
(4)
for the Wigner distribution function f ik(r, t).
In the original ZNG equations only particle-particle
scattering terms are included in Eq. (4). Similar to Ref.
[12] we extend the collision term to incorporate semi-
conductor specific effects, e.g. exciton-phonon (X-Ph)
interaction. Then, the collision term reads
∂f ik(r, t)
∂t
∣∣∣∣
coll.
=
∑
j
[
CijX−X + C
ij
Xc−X
]
+ CiX−Ph + C
i
Conv + C
i
C−D , (5)
where CijX−X stands for inter- (i 6= j) and intra-species
(i = j) X-X scattering involving only thermal excitons.
CijXc−X is the corresponding term if condensed and non-
condensed excitons are involved. The interaction with
phonons is contained in CiPh and the conversion of differ-
ent exciton species into each other in CiConv. All processes
that can create (e.g. pump laser) or destroy (e.g. finite
lifetime) excitons are grouped in CiC−D. The experimen-
tally observed effective two-body loss mechanism is also
contained in this collision term.
In the ZNG equations, the energy dispersion for the
non-condensed excitons is taken to be Hartree–Fock-like,
εik(r, t) =
~2k2
2mi
+ Ui(r, t) . (6)
This is a good approximation as long as no or only small
condensates occur [9]. The ZNG equations using a Bo-
goliubov quasiparticle spectrum can be found in [21].
Due to the experimental background some additional
simplifications are justified. A condensate of excitons is
extremely unlikely to occur in any other species than the
paraexcitons. Therefore, we only consider the GGPE for
the paraexcitons. Since the ortho(0)excitons are pushed
out of the trap by the repulsive potential, we do not di-
rectly consider them in our model. The trap potentials
for ortho(+)- and ortho(−)excitons are almost identical.
The interaction with paraexcitons and phonons is also
the same for both species. Therefore, we combine the
ortho(+)- and ortho(−)excitons into one component, ar-
riving at an effective two-component system of para- and
orthoexcitons. Furthermore, we neglect their small mass
differences and use m = 2.6 m0 for all excitons (m0 –
free electron mass). In typical experiments the number of
paraexcitons is much higher than the number of orthoex-
citons. Therefore, we expect the influence of para-ortho
X-X scattering on the paraexcitons to be very small, and
neglect inter-species X-X scattering. Then, the coupling
term R(r, t) remains the same as in Ref. [12] and the
GGPE is only modified via the mean-field potential com-
pared to the one-component case.
A. Hydrodynamic equations
Like in the one-component case, we rewrite the quan-
tum Boltzmann equations (4) in terms of the first three
moments. This leads to two sets of hydrodynamic equa-
tions governing the evolution of particle density, momen-
tum density, and kinetic energy density of the thermal
excitons of each species. These quantities are given by
n˜i(r, t) =
∫
dk
(2pi)3
f ik(r, t) ,
mn˜i(r, t)vi(r, t) =
∫
dk
(2pi)3
~kf ik(r, t) ,
Ei(r, t) =
∫
dk
(2pi)3
~2k2
2m
f ik(r, t) , (7)
with the (normal) velocity vi(r, t) of the non-condensed
excitons. In order to derive the hydrodynamic equations
one has to multiply Eq. (4) with (ϕ0 = 1, ϕ1 = ~k,
ϕ2 = ~2k2/2m) and integrate over the whole k-space.
Each set of hydrodynamic equations needs to be closed,
since the next higher moment appears in the equation
for the energy, respectively. This can be achieved by
assuming the form of a partial local equilibrium for the
distribution function f ik(r, t) = f˜
i
k(r, t) given by
f˜ ik(r, t) = [e
[(~k−mvi)2/2m+Ui−µ˜i(r,t)]/kBTi(r,t) − 1]−1
= [e[~
2k˜2/2m−µ˜ieff (r,t)]/kBTi(r,t) − 1]−1 , (8)
with Boltzmann’s constant kB and the space- and time-
dependent temperature and chemical potential Ti(r, t)
and µ˜i(r, t). As already shown in Refs. [11, 12] the re-
laxation in k-space for the experimentally relevant pa-
rameters is very rapid. Starting with a nonequilibrium
distribution, the form (8) is typically reached in less than
1 ns. This is very fast compared to the lifetime of the
paraexcitons of 650 ns. Therefore, the excitons can be
described using a hydrodynamic model, if the relaxation
into partial local equilibrium is split off and treated sepa-
rately. This has to be done for all newly created excitons
and will be explained in detail when the corresponding
collision terms are discussed.
IV. COLLISION TERMS
A. Pump laser CLaser
The pump laser creates orthoexcitons either directly or
under involvement of a Γ−3 -phonon. While both processes
may occur simultaneously, we only consider the latter
due to its much higher oscillator strength. The energy
balance for this indirect process reads
ELaser −
[
EG − EOB
]
= εOk + EΓ−3
, (9)
with the laser energy ELaser = hc/λ, the band gap
EG = 2.17208 eV [22], the orthoexciton energy (6), their
4binding energy EOB = 139.24 meV [23], and the phonon
energy EΓ−3
= 13.49 meV [24]. The laser wavelength used
in the experiments is λ = 605.9 nm [5, 18]. For these pa-
rameters, Eq. (9) can only be fullfilled inside an attractive
potential, thus, the pump laser only creates ortho(+)-
and ortho(−)excitons, but not ortho(0)excitons, since
their potential is strongly repulsive.
To calculate the relaxation into partial local equilib-
rium we solve a homogeneous Boltzmann equation with
the collision terms given by Eq. (5). At t = 0 there are
no paraexcitons and the distribution function for the or-
thoexcitons is Gaussian. Its maximum is given by the
k-value corresponding to the kinetic energy of the or-
thoexcitons determined by Eq. (9). The width follows
from the spectral width of the pump laser. The initial
distribution function is normalised to the density of the
newly created excitons. From these calculations we can
determine the density of ortho- and paraexcitons entering
the hydrodynamic equations and their respective energy.
It also follows that both components have reached a par-
tial local equilibrium after 1 ns, which is consistent with
earlier results obtained by using simpler models [12].
Spatially, the laser spot is placed 100 µm along the z-
axis below the trap minimum. It has a Gaussian shape
in z- and ρ-direction with a width of 3 µm. The normal-
isation is chosen to resemble the exciton generation rate
of a pump laser with power PL, assuming that half of
the emitted photons create excitons [18]. The moments
of CLaser are (symbolically) given by
Γ
(0,i)
Laser = n
i
Laser(r, t) ,
Γ
(1,i)
Laser = 0 ,
Γ
(2,i)
Laser = E
i
Laser(r, t) . (10)
B. Exciton-phonon collisions (CPh)
The main cooling mechanism in the system is the inter-
action of excitons with acoustic phonons. Orthoexcitons
may interact with both transversal acoustic (TA), as well
as longitudinal acoustic (LA) phonons. Paraexcitons in
a stress-free crystal may only interact with LA phonons.
However, due to the applied stress, interaction with TA1-
phonons becomes possible [11]. All these processes can be
modeled using a deformation potential interaction. The
moments of the corresponding collision term are [12, 25]
Γ
(n,i)
X−APh = −
piD2i
%vs
∫
dkdk′
(2pi)6
|k′ − k|[ϕn(k)− ϕn(k′)]
×
[
f ikf
Ph
k′−k(1 + f
i
k′)− (1 + f ik)(1 + fPhk′−k)f ik′
]
× δ (εik − εik′ + ~ωk′−k) , (11)
with the speed of sound vs, the crystal density % =
6.11× 103 kg/m3 [25], and the deformation potential
Di. The values for the speeds of sound are v
LA
s =
4.5× 103 m/s and vTAs = 1.3× 103 m/s [26]. The de-
formation potential for the interaction of paraexcitons
with LA-phonons is DLAP = 1.68 eV [27]. The respec-
tive value for the interaction with TA-phonons depends
on the applied stress [11]. For our calculations, we use
DTAP = 0.235 eV, which corresponds to a trap depth of
about 2 meV. The deformation potentials for the or-
thoexcitons are DTAO = 0.247 eV [11] and D
LA
O = 1.7 eV
[28].
For our model we assume the phonons to be in equi-
librium at the lattice temperature TPh at all times.
Hence, the phonon distribution function is given by
fPhk′−k = [exp(~ωk′−k/kBTPh) − 1]−1 with the phonon
energy ~ωk′−k = ~vs|k′ − k|.
Additionally to acoustic phonons we also consider the
interaction of excitons with optical phonons. Assuming a
Fro¨hlich-type interaction the moments are given by [25]
Γ
(n,i)
X−OPh = −
2pi
~
∫
dkdk′
(2pi)6
Ξ2(k′ − k)[ϕn(k)− ϕn(k′)]
×
[
f ikf
Ph
k′−k(1 + f
i
k′)− (1 + f ik)(1 + fPhk′−k)f ik′
]
× δ (εik − εik′ + EPh) , (12)
with the squared matrix element
Ξ2(k′ − k) = 2piEPhe
2
4piε0
(
1
ε∞
− 1
εω=0
)
(qe − qh)2
|k− k′|2 . (13)
The terms qe and qh enter the matrix element due to
central-cell corrections and are given by
qe = [1 + aXαh|k− k′|/2]−2 ,
qh = [1 + aXαe|k− k′|/2]−2 , (14)
with the mass factors αe = me/(me + mh) and αh =
mh/(me + mh). For the electron mass we use me =
1.0 m0 and for the hole mass mh = 0.7 m0.
There are two relevant optical phonons, the LO1- and
LO2-phonon. Their energies are EPh,1 = 18.9 meV and
EPh,2 = 82.5 meV, respectively.
C. Conversion (CConv)
Ortho- and paraexcitons can convert into each other
under involvement of a TA-phonon. This can be mod-
eled using a deformation potential interaction [20]. The
energetic splitting of the para- and orthoexcitons is an
important quantity in the conversion process.
In a strain-free crystal the orthoexcitons lie 12.12 meV
above the paraexcitons. Under strain this splitting ∆
depends on space and the applied stress. Given the po-
tential traps for ortho- V Oext(r) and paraexcitons V
P
ext(r),
the splitting ∆ is simply ∆ = V Oext(r) − V Pext(r). In the
experiments under consideration it varies between 7 meV
and 9 meV. This corresponds to temperatures between
80 K and 100 K. The effect of this splitting is twofold.
5It poses as a barrier for the conversion from para- to
orthoexcitons, only allowing high-energy paraexcitons to
convert to orthoexcitons. For the inverse process it leads
to highly energetic paraexcitons created from the con-
version. Since typical exciton temperatures in the exper-
iments are below 2 K, we neglect the para-ortho conver-
sion process. The n-th moments of the collision terms for
the ortho-para conversion are given by [20]
Γ
(n,P)
Conv =
piL2
ρvTA
∫
d3k
(2pi)3
∫
d3k′
(2pi)3
|k− k′|Φn(k) (15)
× fOk′(1 + fPk )
{
(1 + fPh|k−k′|)δ(ε
O
k′ − εPh|k−k′| − εPk)
+ fPh|k−k′|δ(ε
O
k′ + ε
Ph
|k−k′| − εPk)
}
=
piL2
ρvTA
∫
d3k
(2pi)3
∫
d3k′
(2pi)3
Φn(k)F (k,k
′) ,
Γ
(n,O)
Conv = −
piL2
ρvTA
∫
d3k
(2pi)3
∫
d3k′
(2pi)3
Φn(k
′)F (k,k′) ,
with deformation potential L = 50 meV [20].
D. Lifetime (Cτ)
Both species of excitons have a finite lifetime. We
model this via the collision term Ciτ = −f˜ ik(r, t)/τi with
a constant lifetime τi. The corresponding moments are
Γ(0,i)τ = −n˜i(r, t)/τi ,
Γ(1,i)τ = −mn˜i(r, t)vi(r, t)/τi ,
Γ(2,i)τ = −Ei(r, t)/τi . (16)
For the calculations we assume a paraexciton lifetime of
τP = 650 ns [5] and an orthoexciton lifetime of τO =
150 ns [18]. However, the effective lifetime of the or-
thoexcitons is limited rather by the rapid conversion to
paraexciton, than by this process.
E. Two-body decay
In experiments an effective loss mechanism, that scales
with the square of the density, has been observed. Two
different explanations have been put forward to explain
this effect. One possibility is an Auger-like two-body
decay of the excitons. In this process one exciton recom-
bines, while ionising another. The second explanation
attributes the loss mechanism to the formation of biex-
citons, which in turn undergo an Auger-like decay them-
selves. Hence, in both cases two excitons are destroyed
and an electron-hole pair is created. The latter rebinds
to form a high-energy exciton.
To model the Auger-like two-body decay we use a k-
averaged Auger rate A as commonly employed to explain
experimental data [18, 29, 30]. The loss of excitons of the
i-th species can then be described by the collision term
CiAuger = −2Aiin˜i(r, t)f˜ ik(r, t)−Aij n˜j(r, t)f˜ ik(r, t) , (17)
with constant Auger rates Aij .
1. Estimation of the Auger coefficient
The Auger coefficient for the nonstressed crystal can
be calculated based on [31]. Two possible decay chan-
nels are of particular interest: direct and phonon assisted
Auger scattering. In an unstrained crystal both processes
require the recombining exciton to be an orthoexciton.
While symmetry allows the transition to orthoexcitons
via quadrupole coupling, direct transition of paraexcitons
is strictly forbidden. In case of the phonon-assisted tran-
sition, the creation of orthoexcitons under the involve-
ment of a Γ−3 -phonon is the dominant transition channel,
while paraexcitons solely couple to the weak Γ−5 -phonon
mode, thus diminishing the recombination rate of paraex-
citons greatly. Indeed, the oscillator strength of the Γ−3 -
phonon assisted transition is predominant, preferring its
treatment. The phonon-assisted scattering matrix can
be expressed in second order perturbation theory, effec-
tively splitting it into two separate processes: the phonon
transition of a later recombining orthoexciton into an in-
termediate state and the subsequent direct scattering of
the intermediate state exciton with a second exciton of
indifferent species
M
(pa)
λ = (18)
〈Φ1Sy(K)|hν,Q|Φλ(K−Q)〉M (d)λ (K−Q,P,ke,kh)
E1Sy(K)− Eλ(K−Q) .
In this case, the phonon mode ν belongs to the Γ−3
phonon, and the intermediate state λ is theoretically any
S-exciton state of the blue series of Cu2O. In [32] it was
shown that, for the intermediate blue series, states with
principal quantum numbers beyond the 1S state do effec-
tively not participate, thus the treatment of the blue 1S
state suffices. The phonon transition element for nonpo-
lar optical phonons is generally expressed via an optical
deformation potential
〈Φ1Sy(K)|h3,Q|Φ1Sb(K−Q)〉
' S(1Sb,1Sy)(Q)D3;68(Q)
√
~
2ρΩω3
. (19)
The first term S(1Sb,1Sy)(Q) is a convolution of the yellow
and blue exciton 1S wave functions in momentum space.
The second term D3;68(Q) is the optical deformation po-
tential between the Γ+6 and Γ
−
8 conduction bands via the
Γ−3 phonon. The square root contains the material den-
sity ρ, crystal volume Ω and the phonon energy ~ω3. For
small phonon momenta Q the deformation potential can
be expanded into a Taylor series as
Dλ,ij(Q) = D
(0)
λ,ij + D
(2)
λ,ij Q
2 + . . . . (20)
This approach differs fundamentally from the treatment
of [31] since intermediate states are assumed to be exci-
ton states and the deformation potential is momentum
6dependent. Similarly, the direct scattering matrix ele-
ment M
(d)
1Sb features the wave function of the intermedi-
ate 1S blue state. The direct scattering can be separated
into two processes, one where the energy of the recom-
bined exciton is transferred via Coulomb interaction to
the electron, in the other case the energy is transferred to
the hole. Both terms are additive and yield the collective
direct scattering matrix element
M
(d)
1Sb =
~
m0
Veff(K−Q) (21)
×
∑
q
ϕ1Sbq−(K−Q)/2
〈u7v,q|(K−Q) · p|u8c,q〉
E8c(q)− E7v(q)
×
[
ϕ1Syke−P/2−K+Q − ϕ
1Sy
ke−P/2
]
δke+kh;K−Q+P .
Here, ϕik are the exciton envelope functions and Veff(K)
is the effective Coulomb interaction, both in momentum
space. The 〈u7v,q|(K − Q) · p|u8c,q〉 depicts the dipole
transition matrix element between the Γ−8 conduction
and the Γ+7 valence band.
Expressing the transition probability for the phonon-
assisted (pa) process in Fermi’s golden rule yields
Γ
(pa)
Auger =
2pi
~
∑
Q,K,P,ke,kh
∣∣∣M (pa)1Sb (Q,K,P,ke,kh)∣∣∣2 (22)
×δ (E1Sy(K)+E1Sy(P)−E6c(ke)−E7v(kh)−~ωλ(Q)) .
At low temperatures, exciton momentum is considerably
smaller than the momentum of the ionised particles due
to the transferred energy being in the order of the gap
energy, hence justifying the approximation K,P → 0.
Then Eq. (22) simplifies to three sums, from which one
is eliminated by the Kronecker delta of Eq. (21). The
remaining sums are solved numerically. The transition
matrix element as well as the momentum dependent de-
formation potential are known from fits of the Γ−3 phonon
assisted absorption band edge [32]. The resulting Auger
coefficient is
A
(pa)
Auger = Ω Γ
(pa)
Auger = 8.62× 10−20 cm3ns−1 , (23)
which is closer to experimental values than the one calcu-
lated in [31], but still several orders of magnitude below
the expected value. However, it should be considered
that this derivation is made for an unstressed crystal
which, e.g., drastically inhibits the paraexciton recom-
bination channel. For excitons in a trapped system the
result of (23) should be regarded as a lower boundary for
the possible Auger coefficient.
2. Rate equations
We assume that all electron-hole pairs rebind to form
new excitons, which are randomly distributed among the
four possible exciton states (one para- and three orthoex-
citons). Therefore, one quarter of the newly formed exci-
tons is fed into the paraexciton and half into the orthoex-
citon component, since the latter stands for ortho(+)-
and ortho(−)excitons. In this setup the pump laser can
not create ortho(0)excitons. Therefore, the rebinding of
electron-hole pairs is the only source of ortho(0)excitons
in the system. Due to the repulsive potential they are
forced out of the trap. From the gradient of the potential
one can estimate that it takes approximately 15 ns for the
ortho(0)excitons to reach the fringe of the trap, if they
start from its centre. The conversion lifetime on the other
hand is about 4− 5 ns. Hence, the ortho(0)excitons are
assumed to almost completely convert to paraexcitons
on their way out of the trap. To take this into account
we refeed one quarter of the newly created excitons into
the paraexcitons smeared out over the whole trap with
energy corresponding to the splitting.
The newly formed excitons are assumed to be at rest
and are relaxed into partial local equilibrium first be-
fore being introduced into the hydrodynamic equations.
Their initial energy corresponds to their binding energy
of EPB = 151.36 meV for para- and E
O
B = 139.24 meV
for orthoexcitons. The densities (n˜iAuger) and energies
(EiAuger) after the initial relaxation are calculated in the
same fashion as in the case of excitons created by the
pump laser (by solving a homogeneous Boltzmann equa-
tion). Hence, the moments are given by
Γ
(0,i)
Auger = −2Aiin˜2i (r, t)−Aij n˜i(r, t)n˜j(r, t)
+n˜iAuger(r, t) ,
Γ
(1,i)
Auger = −mn˜i(r, t)vi(r, t)[2Aiin˜i(r, t)−Aij n˜j(r, t)] ,
Γ
(2,i)
Auger = −2Aiin˜i(r, t)Ei(r, t)−Aij n˜j(r, t)Ei(r, t)
+EiAuger . (24)
For the Auger rates Aij we use the values reported in Ref.
[5] APP = 2× 10−18 cm3/ns, AOO = 4.9× 10−17 cm3/ns
and APO = (APP +AOO)/2.
When the two-body decay is attributed to the forma-
tion of biexcitons, Eqs. (24) have to be modified. In-
stead of Auger rates, temperature-dependent capture co-
efficients Cij are used to model the process [17]:
CPP =
1.4× 10−14 cm3K/ns
TP
,
COO =
4.7× 10−15 cm3K/ns
TO
, CPO = 0 . (25)
Excitons created by rebinding of electron-hole pairs are
treated the same way as before. Therefore, the moments
take the form
Γ
(0,i)
Biexc = −2Ciin˜2i (r, t) + n˜iBiexc(r, t) ,
Γ
(1,i)
Biexc = −2Ciimn˜2i (r, t)vi(r, t) ,
Γ
(2,i)
Biexc = −2Ciin˜i(r, t)Ei(r, t) + EiBiexc . (26)
V. RESULTS
For the calculations we use cw excitation and asPP =
2.1 aX , a
s
OO = a
s
PO = 2/3a
s
PP [33] with a Bohr radius of
7aX = 0.7 nm.
For the discussion it is useful to introduce the exciton
temperature in the trap centre T 0i and the mean exciton
temperature
〈Ti〉 = 1
Ni
∫
drTi(r, t)n˜i(r, t) . (27)
Other important temperatures are that of the helium
bath TB, that of the phonons (of the crystal lattice)
TPh and that one extracted from fitting the experimental
spectra TS.
In the following we first present and discuss some gen-
eral results using the Auger effect as the two-body decay
mechanism. Afterwards we compare results using Auger
effect, biexciton formation and no two-body loss mech-
anism. Last, we compare the theoretical results of our
model with experimental data.
A. Stationary state
A typical result for temperature and density of the
ortho- and paraexcitons is shown in Fig. 1. The two exci-
ton species behave quite differently. The situation for the
paraexcitons is straightforward. Hot excitons with tem-
peratures of up to 3.5 K are created around z = 100 µm
due to conversion of laser excited orthoexcitons. From
there, they drift towards the trap centre, while gradu-
ally cooling down. They accumulate inside the trap and
reach temperatures of around 0.5 K. The highest den-
sity of the paraexcitons can be found in the trap centre.
Since the effective lifetime of the orthoexcitons is much
shorter, their situation is different. Most of the orthoex-
citons created by the laser do not reach the trap centre.
The highest density can be found in the centre of the laser
spot. The orthoexcitons inside the trap mainly originate
from recombining electron-hole pairs and, therefore, are
very hot. The orthoexciton temperature inside the trap
is around 1.5 K, a factor of 3 higher than the paraexci-
ton temperature. As shown in Fig. 2, there are much
more paraexcitons in the system than orthoexcitons for
all pump powers considered here. However, the ratio
of para- to orthoexcitons declines as the pump power
increases. This is due to the growing influence of the
Auger effect. The destroyed excitons are mainly paraex-
citons but half of the rebinding electron-hole pairs be-
come orthoexcitons, hence, the balance between ortho-
and paraexcitons shifts in the system. The growing in-
fluence of the Auger effect is also visible in the devel-
opment of the temperatures. For the paraexcitons the
mean temperature as well as the temperature in the trap
centre increase strongly, while their difference shrinks.
This is due to the creation of high-energy excitons by
the Auger effect, which acts as local heating where the
density is high. The orthoexciton temperatures do not
change drastically since they are already quite hot and
the cooling by phonons is much more efficient at high
temperatures.
FIG. 1. Density in cm−3 (left column) and temperature in
K (right column) of the para- (top row) and orthoexcitons
(bottom row) in the stationary state with TPh = 0.25 K and
PL = 69.52 µW as a function of ρ (radial direction perpen-
dicular to applied strain) and z (direction of the strain).
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FIG. 2. Various quantities in the stationary state as function
of the pump power PL at TPh = 0.25 K (black dashed line).
Left: particle number of para- (blue solid) and orthoexcitons
(red dashed), and ratio of para- to orthoexciton particle num-
bers (black dotted). Right: mean exciton temperature 〈Ti〉
(crosses) and exciton temperature in the trap centre T 0i (cir-
cles and ovals) for para- (blue, solid and short-dashed) and
orthoexcitons (red, dash-dotted and long-dashed).
B. Two-body loss mechanism
In this section we analyse how our results depend on
the implementation of the two-body loss mechanism. We
consider the Auger effect and biexciton formation using
the parameters given in Sec. IV and for reference the case
of no two-body loss mechanism.
The exciton numbers and the ratio of para- to or-
thoexcitons are given in Fig. 3. Obviously, the loss due
to the Auger effect is marginal over a wide range of
pumping powers. Only at high laser powers the number
of paraexcitons in the Auger effect model drops signifi-
cantly. Using the biexciton model leads to paraexciton
8FIG. 3. Particle number of para- (top left) and orthoexci-
tons (top right) and the ratio of para- to orthoexciton num-
bers in the stationary state as a function of pump power PL
using Auger decay (blue circles), biexciton formation (red
diamonds) and without a two-body loss mechanism (black
crosses) with TPh = 1.0 K.
numbers one order of magnitude lower compared to the
other cases, while the orthoexciton numbers only differ
at higher pumping powers. The para to ortho fraction
behaves differently for all cases. While the ratio stays
almost constant using no two-body loss mechanism, it
drops significantly using the Auger effect. For the biex-
citon model the ratio starts out much lower and drops
slightly. This qualitatively different behaviour is also re-
flected in the mean temperature of the excitons depicted
in Fig. 4. The discrepancy of the bath temperature and
the exciton temperature without two-body loss mecha-
nism is due to the heat introduced into the system by
the laser and the ortho-para conversion. The increase in
temperature towards higher laser powers using the Auger
effect is due to the hot excitons created by the latter. The
temperatures in the biexciton model are over all pump-
ing powers considerably higher. These strong differences
between the two results should be observable in actual
experiments. However, a comparison with experimental
results is difficult since only the luminescence spectrum
is available. Assuming a linear relation between particle
number and luminescence intensity, one can normalise
the intensities to the value of the lowest pumping power.
Doing the same for the paraexciton numbers results in
the left graph of Fig. 5. Again the three cases behave
quite differently. Another quantity that should be ob-
servable in actual experiments is the extension of the
thermal cloud. We define it as the full width between the
two points of half maximum along the ρ- or z-direction
σρ/z. The normalised result for the paraexcitons σρ/σρ0 is
FIG. 4. Mean exciton temperature 〈Ti〉 for para- (left) and
orthoexcitons (right) for the same situations as in Fig. 3.
FIG. 5. Normalised number of paraexcitons and extension of
the thermal cloud in ρ-direction (full width at half maximum)
for the same situations as in Fig. 3.
shown in Fig. 5. The extension of the thermal cloud also
displays a completely different behaviour for the three
cases. Hence, comparing the theoretical results of our
model with experimental data should be helpful to de-
termine how realistic the parameters are.
C. Comparison with experiments
Comparing the experimentally determined lumines-
cence intensities of the para- and orthoexcitons [5], one
might be able to differentiate between these qualitatively
different behaviours depicted in Fig. 3.
The trap depth for the paraexcitons in the experiments
was 3.5 meV. The helium bath temperature was mea-
sured and ranged between 0.26 and 0.31 K depending on
the pumping power. For our calculations we assumed the
crystal to be in equilibrium with the bath TPh = TB. In
the top part of Fig. 6 we compare the mean temperature
of the paraexcitons according to theory with the spectral
temperature obtained from experimental data. The tem-
peratures predicted using the biexciton model are con-
siderably higher than the spectral temperatures. On the
other hand, the results using the Auger effect agree quite
well with the experimental data. However, a growing dis-
crepancy appears for higher pump powers. This could be
due to a heating of the crystal that might be stronger
than the rise in the bath temperature suggests.
9FIG. 6. Top: mean paraexciton temperature 〈TP 〉 using
biexciton formation (black diamonds) and Auger effect (blue
crosses) compared to the spectral temperature determined
from experimental data. The black crosses represent the he-
lium bath temperature. Bottom: ratio of ortho- to paraexci-
ton numbers (symbols as above) compared to the ratio of the
integrated luminescence intensity of the ortho- and paraexci-
tons (experimental data).
A comparison of the ratio of para- and orthoexcitons
between experiment and theory is difficult for two rea-
sons. First, the luminescence intensity of the orthoex-
citons is indistinguishable from the noise for the lowest
pumping powers. Second, there is an unknown factor be-
tween the intensities of the different species. To account
for that we subtract the first value from the theoretical
data and multiply the result with a factor to adapt the
theoretical to the experimental data. Note that this is
the only fit parameter. The results in the lower part
of Fig. 6 clearly show a strong discrepancy between the
experimental data and the results using the biexciton for-
mation model. The latter show a qualitatively different
behaviour for high pumping powers than the experimen-
tal results. The results using the Auger effect provide
the correct qualitative behaviour even though there are
some deviations at low and high pumping powers.
In Fig. 7 we compare the normalised paraexciton num-
ber with the normalised integrated luminescence inten-
sity from the experimental data. In the first half of the
plot the experimental data follow the dashed line quite
well, indicating a very weak or no influence of the two-
body loss mechanism. For these pumping powers both
theoretical models behave quite differently from the ex-
perimental data with the results of the Auger effect being
closer to the experimental data. However, in the second
half the experimental values agree quite well with the
Auger effect model. The results for the biexciton model
are slightly lower compared to the other two. In con-
FIG. 7. Normalised paraexciton numbers using biexciton
formation (black diamonds) and Auger effect (blue crosses)
compared to the normalised integrated luminescence intensity
(red circles; experimental data). The black dashed line rep-
resents the expected behaviour without two-body loss mech-
anism.
clusion, the results using the Auger effect display a rea-
sonable agreement with the experimental data, while the
biexciton model seems to be quantitatively and in one
case even qualitatively off. However, we want to empha-
sise that it cannot be concluded from this result that the
proposed mechanism is wrong. It simply means that the
suggested capture coefficients seem to be too high to ex-
plain the experimental results at these low temperatures.
D. Auger effect and BEC
Although modeling the two-body loss mechanism us-
ing the Auger effect is able to reproduce experimental re-
sults qualitatively quite well, a quantitative description
of the Auger effect in a strained crystal is still pending.
In particular, the possibility of reaching the conditions
for BEC, i.e., high enough densities and low enough tem-
peratures, strongly depends on the absolute strength of
the Auger coefficient. This is illustrated by Fig. 8 [34].
The vanishing of the effective chemical potential of the
paraexcitons µeff ≡ µ − U = 0 marks the condensation
boundary. There is obviously a critical value of the Auger
coefficient of about 5×10−19 cm3/ns above which no BEC
is possible within reasonable laser powers.
VI. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The present theoretical approach is capable to describe
the dynamics of a trapped multicomponent exciton gas
in Cu2O. For an effective two-component system we anal-
ysed the different behaviour of para- and orthoexcitons
in the course of the drift towards the trap centre. We
showed in particular that the number of paraexcitons
always exceeds that of the orthoexcitons substantially
while the temperature of the latter species is by a factor
of 3 higher than that of the former one. Particle number
as well as temperature show the growing influence of the
two-body loss mechanism with increasing pump power.
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FIG. 8. Effective chemical potential µeff vs. laser power PL
for various Auger coefficients A. A0 = 2.0× 10−18 cm3/ns
and A/A0 = 1 (blue solid line), 0.5 (green dashed), 0.25 (red
dotted), 0.1 (magenta dash-dotted), and 0.05 (dark blue long-
dashed). The bath temperature is TB = 0.037 K.
The comparison of two models for the two-body decay
process – Auger effect vs. transient biexciton formation
– shows reasonable agreement of theoretical and experi-
mental data for the first model while there are significant
deviations for the latter one. The biexciton model, how-
ever, cannot be completely ruled out by this analysis, but
only the given high capture coefficients.
Since theoretical and experimental results are com-
pared on the basis of the light emission by the excitons,
a comprehensive theory of the excitonic decay lumines-
cence is still in demand.
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